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Maelu 

"Luxury Desserts"

The delectable desserts at Maelu are crafted with such fine skill that they

can almost be termed as edible works of art. Their gorgeous display is a

colourful celebration of macarons, pastries, mousses and a number of

other spheres filled with rich sweet goodness. The cafe doesn’t just cater

to your sweet tooth - you could even choose a warm savoury dish from

their menu that can be relished before you tuck into the sweet

extravagance.

 +49 89 2429 2597 (Reservations)  www.maelu.de/  Theatinerstraße 32, Munich
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Cafe Kreutzkamm 

"Desserts Haven"

Cafe Kreutzkamm is known for its yummy cakes and desserts such as

Baumkuchen, stollen, nougats, and more. This cafe is equally known for

its delicious coffee and is popular amongst locals and tourists alike. Come

and visit this confectionery haven with your friends and family, if you are

into desserts.

 +49 89 993 5570  www.kreutzkamm.de/  versand@kreutzkamm.de  Maffeistraße 4, Munich
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The Victorian House 

"A Lovely Tea House"

Located in the city's busy Viktualienmarkt, The Victorian House has been

around for over a decade. As the name suggests, the tea house is done up

in a style that is truly Victorian. The owners have played close attention to

every detail in the cafe, making sure it has an authentic look. The place

serves breakfast, lunch and dinner, but is well known for a wonderful

English breakfast and typical Afternoon tea with scones, clotted cream

and delicious preserves. The dinner menu changes on a regular basis,

keeping the meals innovative with seasonal ingredients.

 +49 89 1213 4980  www.victorianhouse.de  customerservices@victoria

nhouse-shop.de

 Frauenstraße 14, Munich
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Cafe Luitpold 

"Snack Stop"

Cafe Luitpold has been an institution for refreshing coffee and snacks

since its establishment in 1888. For more than a century this place has

remained a favorite of the locals and visitors to the city. In 2009,

renowned baker Stephan Meier took over the reins of this place and gave

it a new face. Guests have been delighted with the new look, that blended

into this historic structure a contemporary feel. Enjoy a cup of coffee

along with some cakes and scones in the elegant interiors or on the

breezy patio.
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 +49 89 242 8750  www.cafe-luitpold.de/  info@cafe-luitpold.de  Brienner Strasse 11, Munich
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Vits der Kaffee 

"The Place to Attain Coffee Nirvana"

The smell of freshly roasted coffee beans is enough to melt a stubborn

soul. And if you pay a visit to Vits der Kaffee, roasted coffee beans is all

you'll get to smell. What about trying a coffee made with soy milk? All your

skepticism will dive out of the window, as you take a generous sip of

Ausgezeichnet which surprisingly, does not make use of dairy milk at all!

The signature Cappuccinos and Espressos, served at Vits der Kaffee are

hugely popular. Apart from a great selection of coffees, you'll also find a

few savory options of Bavarian-inspired curries and soups. The spacious,

non-intrusive seating space makes your coffee-drinking adventure even

more pleasurable.

 +49 89 2370 9821  vits.coffee/  info@vitsderkaffee.de  Rumfordstraße 49, Munich
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Cafe Frischhut Schmalznudel 

"Early Opener"

Situated on Viktualienmarkt and open from 8a, this café is renowned for

its breakfast. The most popular dish is the Auszog'nen, a Bavarian

speciality which consists of balls of yeast dough, fried in lard and pulled

apart in the middle so that a thick ring of dough forms around the outside.

The whole thing is then sprinkled with sugar dust. For those who are

really famished, several other nourishing hot dishes are available. If you're

planning to celebrate with a large group, then it is recommended to arrive

early as the café and the upper floor fill up pretty quickly.

 +49 89 2602 3156  Prälat-Zistl-Straße 8, Munich
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Konditorei Kaffee Schneller 

"Of Pastries & Cakes"

Konditorei Kaffee Schneller is a little piece of bliss situated right on

Amalienstraße 59. Beautifully soft pastries and freshly-baked cakes find

an audience quite easily. A sweet plate is often complemented by fragrant

tea or a hot brew of coffee. To miss the Rhabarberkuchen would be a

crime while the Bienenstich is a creamy, almond-encrusted doorway to

heaven. So when in Munich, do as the Münchners do, that is, head to

Konditorei Kaffee Schneller!

 +49 89 28 1124  Amalienstraße 59, Munich
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Gartensalon 

"Breakfast on a Budget"

‘Pretty’ is the word that would pop in your mind, once you enter this

vibrant cafe called Gartensalon. Pink walls lined with cute little souvenirs

and a beautiful display of baked goodies contribute to the peppy feminine

vibe of this cafe. Croissants, scones, egg delicacies and a variety of freshly

baked bread feature in the breakfast menu, along with various teas,

coffees, and alcoholic drinks. An amazing place to catch up with your girl

gang or to enjoy a cuppa in the company of your favorite book.

 +49 89 2877 8604  www.gartensalon.net/  info@gartensalon.net  Türkenstraße 90, Munich
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Bar Tapas 

"Tapas & Drinks"

Have a great time with friends at Tapas Bar. As the name suggests, this

place specializes in little portions of many items! The best thing about a

tapas restaurant, is that you have the opportunity to taste several dishes.

The list here includes delights such as anchovies, prawns, and cheese

varieties are excellent tries. Complete your meal with some excellent

Sangria!

 +49 89 39 0919  www.bar-tapas.com/  Amalienstrasse 97, Munich
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Coffee Fellows 

"For a Caffeine Fix"

Coffee Fellows - Bahnhofplatz is one of the many branches of the famous

Coffee Chain in Munich and is inspired by the coffee shops that were in

abundance in London during the 1990's. This cozy yet chic coffee shop

serves some delicious handmade coffee and also offers a variety of bagels

with various fillings to go with it. With a friendly service, warm ambience

and lively atmosphere, this place has become a hit amongst the locals.

 +49 89 5150 4688  Muenchen-hbf2@coffee-fellows.de  Bahnhofplatz 2, Munich
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Obori 

"Delicious Quick Bites"

Obori is a cute Japanese run cafe and bakery that is tucked away in a

back street in Haidhausen. Serving delicious French bread that could

easily give a stiff competition to any good German bakery who are known

for their breads and yummy cakes. This warm and cozy cafe is known for

their French baguette and is a great place to have a quick bite on the run.

You might just come back for more.

 +49 89 4414 2666  Lothringer Straße 15, Munich
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L'Angolo della Pizza 

"Follow the Aroma"

When you walk through the door of this welcoming restaurant, you will

see chefs adeptly preparing a variety of pizza toppings. That delicious

scene and the aroma of the food will make your mouth water as you're

shown to your table. The service is efficient and friendly. You can of

course try the pasta dishes and the salads, but the pizza is the prize dish.

Get a traditional Italian pizza with all the standard toppings, or choose

from a list of original toppings if you want a new gastronomic experience.

Reservations are highly recommended.

 +49 89 448 8979  www.langolo-della-

pizza.de/

 langolo@online.de  Breisacherstraße 30, Munich
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Frooteria Saftbar 

"Get Your Vitamin Fix"

Frooteria Saftbar, an acid orange and green bar, is an indication of the

pure vitamins you'll be consuming once you feast on their healthy

offerings. A tube containing oranges stretches across the wall until it

reaches the juicer, making for fun decor and freshly squeezed juice. The

identical twin proprietors are welcoming, friendly and keen to serve, and

often remember their regulars' favorite items. Assorted bagels, smoothies

and seasonal juices are prepared before your eyes for dine-in or take out.

People with a sweet tooth can enjoy muffins, brownies and smoothies

containing chocolate, and the calorie-conscious can try the cous cous or

salad.

 +49 89 4521 7010  www.frooteria.de  office@frooteria.de  Franziska-Bilek-Weg 5,

Munich
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Marais 

"Antique Lover's Cafe"

Marais, although located in the concrete jungle that is the West End of

Munich, is a delight to visit. Located in a former department store called

Hans Meir, the cafe and shop has kept the old display cabinets and

serving counter from old times and sells a fascinating array of antiques

locked behind them. The rustic tables and chairs offer a place to relax with

drinks or to enjoy their light meals, including freshly prepared quiche,

paninis, soups and salads. Every so often they hold a Marais Soir - an

evening where one can enjoy a set, French-style four-course meal. The

shop, besides home and personal accessories, sells amazingly-scented

organic cosmetics - so if the smell of the coffee doesn't draw you in, those

will.

 +49 89 5009 4552  cafe-marais.de/index.html  info@cafe-marais.de  Parkstraße 2, Munich
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Münchener Suppenküche 

"Super for Soupy Snacks"

If you happen to be in Munich's West End at lunchtime or are in need of

some afternoon sustenance, drop in Münchener Suppenküche. Here you

can order the lightest of soups or sustaining meaty stews. Rice goes very

well with some of the standard soups such as Carrot, Ginger and Coconut

and with some of the weekly offerings like Chili con Carne. With some

soups you'll have a choice of toppings like coriander pesto, chili, dried

flower petals (yes, they are edible) or dried coconut. You can eat inside or

at their tables outside, but takeaway is possible too. Soups can also be

bought cold to cook later.

 +49 89 5527 58 560  muenchner-

suppenkueche.de/

 gastro@muenchner-

suppenkueche.de

 Franziska-Bilek-Weg 5,

Munich

Café Blue 

"From Early to Late"

Open from 8a onwards, this cozy cafe offers breakfasts and meals that are

well known in the city. The menu consists of sandwiches, pizzas burgers

and other items that are filling yet quick to eat. Choose from steak, Corn

Polenta, Noodles with Ham or Cabbage Roll. A set menu specially

designed for business meetings is also offered. Whether one dines

outside to enjoy the fresh air or curls up in the warmth inside, one can rest

assured that it will be a memorable experience. The bar offers a happy

hour menu too.

 +49 89 7466 4693  www.cafeblue.de/  info@cafeblue.de  Implerstraße 2, Munich
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Café Neuhausen 

"Inexpensive Yet Satisfying"

There's a real coffee house feel to this wonderful high-ceiling stucco like

structure, dating back to the end of the 19th century. Popular with

students and locals, it is a lively night time meeting place for young

people out for a few beers. Café Neuhausen is particularly renowned for

its filling, value for money breakfasts, but the ambitious selection of hot

meals and salads is also worth a look. The small beer garden at the rear is

worth checking out in the summer.

 +49 89 1897 5570  dasneuhausen.de/  info@dasneuhausen.de  Blutenburgstraße 106,

Munich
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Cafe Ruffini 

"Cooking collective"

Now over 25 years old, Neuhausen's cooking collective may have aged a

bit, but is definitely not past its best. Cafe Ruffini's Italian-inspired cuisine,

the carefully chosen Italian wine and the cultural events (lectures,

exhibitions etc.) make this cafe a fun place. The Sunday brunch with home-

made bread on the small rooftop terrace is extremely popular. If you are in

a hurry take away a snack from this place.

 +49 89 16 1160  www.ruffini.de/  ruffini@ruffini.de  Orffstraße 22-24, Munich
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